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THE DOMESTIC COUNCIL

Actions to achieve the Nation's objectives at home
often require the cooperation and participation of more
than one of the Executive departments and agencies.
Also, the objectives pursued by the various departments
and agencies as a part of their assigned missions are
sometimes in conflict, and steps must be taken to find
the best possible balance among the objectives.
For reasons such as this, the Domestic Council was
established in July 1, 1970, in the Executive Office
of the President to formulate and coordinate domestic
policy recommendations to the President.
On February 13, 1975, President Ford outlined the
responsibilities that he wanted the Council to undertake
in assisting the President in domestic policy formulation.
The responsibilities are:
Assessing national needs and identifying
alternative ways of meeting them.
Providing rapid response to Presidential
needs for policy advice.
Coordinating the establishment of national
priorities for the allocation of available
resources.
Maintaining a continuous policy review of
ongoing programs.
Proposing reforms as needed.
The President directed that specific emphasis be given
to the following essential components of the above
functions:
Identify major policy program areas requiring
Administration attention and actions.
Coordinate the formulation of policy options
in the domestic area for my consideration.
Initiate fact-finding analysis, develop policy
options and recommendations for Presidential
decision, Administration action and legislation.
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-2Review in conjunction with Office of Management
departmental legislative proposals for their
impact on present policy and legislation and
consistency with Administration policy.
Establish guidelines in conjunction with OMB
for formulation of departmental and agency
administrative regulations to ensure consistency
with Administration policy objectives and
legislative intent.
Council Membership
The President is chairman of the Domestic Council, and
the Vice President is vice chairman. The members of
the Council include: The Attorney General; the
Secretaries of Agriculture, Commerce, Interior, Labor,
Transportation, the Treasury, Housing and Urban
Development, and Health, Education and Welfare; the
director of the Office of Management and Budget; the
chairmen of the Council of Economic Advisers and the
Council of Environmental Quality; the administrators
of the Environmental Protection Agency and Veterans
Affairs; the director of ACTION; the executive director
of the President's Economic Policy Board; and the
executive director of the Energy Resources Council.
Heads of other departments and agencies are invited
to participate in Council activities when appropriate.
Council Staff Functions
The Domestic Council and the President are served by
a small staff, headed by an executive director--who
also serves as Assistant to the President for Domestic
Affairs.
The Domestic Council staff functions also as
a part of the White House staff.
The Council staff plays a significant role in the
staff work on domestic policy issues and problems that
require the President's attention. This includes
preparation of draft decision papers, identifying and
evaluating domestic policy initiatives, promoting
coordination among departments and agencies when more
than one is involved with a particular domestic policy
on program objective, and assembling facts that are
important in finding the best possible balance among
competing objectives.
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works closely with the top management of departments
and agencies and with others in the White House and
Executive Office of the President.
Among the most essential ingredients in this staff
work is collecting and assembling pertinent information,
accurately describing issues or problems, assuring that
all points of view are made known and assuring that
material presented to the President is done so in the
most objective possible fashion.
Another way of describing the work of the Council and
its staff is in terms of the three major areas of
responsibility that the President has assigned:
Day-to-Day Operations
This responsibility consists of staff work for
the President on domestic issues, such as
Presidential meetings, papers on subjects of a
relatively short-term nature which relate to
two or more departments and agencies and which
require coordination and resolution; reviewing
and helping in the preparation of draft messages
for the Congress, statements, speeches and fact
sheets and other Presidential actions which
provide essential data and information relating
to messages, statements, meetings and discussions
with the public and with governors, mayors, county
executives and other local officials.
Review Groups
This task involves setting up, participating in
and supervising interdepartmental task forces on
a variety of specific subjects of a longer term
nature -- designed to get the facts, assess them,
and coordinate the development of policy options
for Presidential decision, and then to work with
the Congress in advancing the resolution of
important national issues.
The President has approved the establishment of
four of these groups in the areas of social
assistance programs, regulatory reform, drug
abuse, and environmental problems. Additional
review groups will be established as needed.

'

-4Policy Formulation
The President has asked the Council to prepare,
staff and coordinate the formulation of options
for his legislative messages and program in the
domestic area.
Council Staff and Organization
Executive Director of the Domestic Council and Assistant
to the President for Domestic Affairs is James M. Cannon.
The Domestic Council staff is divided into nine
functional or program areas, each headed by an associate
director.
The nine groups, the principal functional or program
areas assigned, are as follows:
Health and Welfare
Includes health, Social Security, welfare, food stamp
and other assistance programs.
Labor and Education
Includes education, labor and manpower, veteran,
occupational safety, and Civil Service programs.
Environment
Includes environmental protection, land use parks and
recreation, fish and wildlife, and environmental
observation and prediction programs.
Transportation and Energy
Includes programs concerned with all forms of
transportation, and energy exploration, development
and production programs.
Housing and Community Affairs
Includes programs concerned with housing, and urban
and rural community development.
Agriculture, Economic Development
Includes agricultural, economic policy and economic
development, and commerce programs.
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-5Justice, Crime, Civil Rights
Includes programs concerned with science and technology,
space, energy R&D, nuclear energy, arts and humanities,
consumer affairs, and other general government activities.
Intergovernmental Relations
Includes relationships with governors, mayors, state
legislatures, officials or counties and other local
governments, and with organizations of state, local or
intergovernmental officials. Also includes revenue
sharing policy.
Consultants
In addition to the above professional staff members,
the Domestic Council employs consultants from time to
time to review selected policy issues.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 15, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR DON RUMSFELD
JIM CONNOR
JIM CANNON/

BENNETT~

FROM:

DOUGLASP.

SUBJECT:

Orientation Program for New Policy
Executives

As you know, we have instituted an orientation program for new senior
policy executives who are coming into the Executive Branch for the '
first time.
For the initial "class" of these officers, we held a two-day session
here at the White House last June 6-7 and that series of discussion
meetings got a very high evaluation from the some 50 participants.
Several of them remarked that this kind of treatment really made
them feel like members of an Administration team.
Since June, another group of new appointees has come on board and
we are scheduling a second cycle of the same kind and qualitr of
presentations .
Our session will be October 3-4 in the White House Theater.
I plan to open the Friday meeting with ten minutes of introductory
remarks {9:00 - 9:10 a.m.) and I would very much like you, Don, to
lead off with a 20 minute informal talk about the principles governing
our work for the President,. i.e. 9:10 - 9:30 a.m.
At 9:30, I wish to invite Jim Connor and Jim Cannon jointly to give the
group a fairly detailed insight into White House and Domestic Council
ope.r.a.tions, and answer questions, much as Jerry Jones and Dick
Dunham did last June 6. T~is would go from 9:30 to 10:45,. including
questions and answers.
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It is hard to overstate the importance, to these new senior officers

and to our efforts in molding an Administration team, of having
top ·white House people meet them and engage in a candid discussion
of what both we and they expect in their future relationships with
us here.
I attach a list of the October 3-4 participants.I hope you can accept this invitation.

'----

'

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS FOR THE OCTOBER 3- 4 BRIEFING

Robert 0. Aders
Under Secretary
Department of Labor
John Arena
Counselor to the Secretary
Departrnent of Treasury
Frank R. Barnako
Chairman
Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission
David Beim
Executive Vice PJ;esident
Export-Import Bank of United States
Robert E. Berry
Deputy Directo:t:
Defense Research and Engineering
Department of Defense
James Blair
Assistant Secretary for Equal Opportunity
Housing and Urban Development
David Bradford
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy (Tax Analysis
De par trnent of Treasury
Terry Chambers
Director
Office of Field Operations
Department of Commerce
David S. Cook
Assistant Secretary for Housing Production and
Mortgage Credit
Housing and Urban Development
John Eden
Deputy Under Secretary for Field Programs
Departrnent of Commerce
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John Hart Ely
General Counsel
Department of Transportation
Ronald E. Gerevas
Associate Director of Domestic Operations
ACTION
Doug Harlan
Executive Secretary to HEW
Health, Education and Vlelfare
J. Thomas Hughes
Executive Adviser to the Adnlinistrator
National Fire Prevention & Control Administration
Department of Commerce

'-

James D. Keast
General Counsel
Department of Agriculture
Stanley W. Legro .
Assistant Administrator for Enforcement
Environmental Protection Agency
David A. Lucht
Deputy Administrator
National Fire Prevention and Control Administration
Departrnent of Commerce
I

Burton Gordon Malkiel
Member
Council of Economic Advisers
John Meier
Director
Office of Child Development
Health, Edu~ation and Welfare
Willard H. Meinecke
Assistant Director for Administration and Finance
ACTION

'

Charles J. Orlebeke
Assistant Secretary for Policy Development and Research
Housing and Urban Development
Nicholas Panuzio
Commissioner, Public Buildings Service
General Services Ad..--ninistration
Theodore Pukorius
Commissioner, Automated Data and Telecommunications
Service
General Services Administra·tion
Travis Edwin Reed
Assistant Secretary for Domestic and International
Business Administration
Department of Commerce
Yan M. Ross
Alternate Executive Director
Inter-American Development Bank
Arthur Schultz '
Assistant Deputy Administrator
Veterans Administration
Abner Woodruff Sibal
General Counsel
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Chris Sylvester
Member
Renegotiation Board
John M. Teem
Assistant Administrator for Solar Geothermal and
Advanced Energy Systems
Energy Research Development Administration
Richard L. Thornburgh
Assistant Attorney General (Criminal Division}
Department of Justice

'
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Howard D. Tipton
Administrator
National Fire Prevention and Control Administration
Department of Commerce
Matthew Tutino
Executive Vice President
Export-Import Bank
James Van Horne
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Economic Policy
Department of the Treasury
Charles M. Walker
Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy
Department of the Treasury
Togo D. West, Jr.
Associate Deputy Attorney General
Departrnent of Justice
John Wettach
Associate Administrator for Finance and Investment
Small Business Adnrinistration
Edwin H. Yeo, ill
Under Secretary for lvlonetary Affairs
Department of the Treasury
Fred M. Zeder
Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands
Department of the Interior
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ORIENTATION PROGRAM FOR NEW POLICY EXECUTIVES
THE THEATER
THE WHITE HOUSE
October 3-4, 1975
Agenda
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1975
9:00

9:10

Opening Remarks

Douglas P. Bennett,
Director .. Presidential
Personnel Office

9:10

9:30

Staff Work for the President:
a White House Perspective

Donald Rumsfeld,
Assistant to the
President

9:30

10:45

The Role of the White House Staff
and How it Works with the Cabinet

Jerry Jones,
Special Assistant to
the President

The Role of the Domestic Council

J arne s Cannon,
Director, the
Domestic Council

10:45

11:00

Break

11:00

12:00

Presidential Inil:iatives and
Agency Responsibilities

James T. Lynn.,
Director., Office of
Management and
Budget

12:00

1:00

The Role of OMB
-- In the Budget and Legislative
processes
--·In improving Federal
· · management

Paul 0' Neill,
Deputy Director,
Office of Management
and Budget

1:00

2:00

Lunch at the White House

'
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2:00

3:30

Robert Hampton
The Federal Personnel System:
Chairman, the Civil
-- Relationships between the
Service Comnti.ssion
policy executive and the
career system
-- Merit system principles and
practices
-- Priority personnel problems,
i.e. labor management
questions, EEO, the Federal
Women's Program, developtnent
and training

3:30

3:45

Break

3:45

5:00

Managing a Department or Agency:
-- The Departmental Role and
environment
-- How to Plan an effective
program
-- How to Implement an effective
program
-- Constraints in getting things.
done: resources, staff,
constituencies, etc.
-- Dealing with the External
environment; public interest
groups, program clients

J. Phil Campbell,
Under Secretary of
Agriculture

5:00

6:00

Intergovernmental Affairs
--Working with State and
local governments
-- New Federalism and
Revenue-Sharing
-- Grants Consolidation and
decentralization
-- Coordination mechanisms;
A-95, the role or Regional
Councils, Federal
Executive Boards, the
Secretarial Representatives,
the Under Secretaries' Group

Fernando Oaxaca,
Associate Director for
Management and
Operations, Office of
Management and Budget

6:00

7:00

. Reception

'

.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1975
The Economic Coordination Machinery:
What it is and How it Works
9:00

10:15

The Economic Policy Board
-- Purpose~ Jurisdiction ·
--Membership
-- Executive Committee
-- Decision-making process

L. William. Seidman~
Assistant to the
President for Economic.
Affairs
and/or
Williaxn Gorog
Deputy Assistant to
the President for
Economic Affairs

The
----

Council of Economic Advisors
Statutory duties
Membership
Relationship to coordinating
bodies such as EPB and CIEP
-- Responsibilities to Congress

Burton G. Mal.kiel
Member, CEA

The Council on International
J. M. Dunn, Acting
Economic Policy
Executive Director,
-- Statutory duties
CIEP
-·- Membership
-- Relationship to EPB
-- Functions distinct from EPB
(1) Annual Report
(2) Status report on international
economic policy issues
. (3) Responsibilities to Congress
Organization of Staff
10:15

10:30

Break

10:30

11:15

How the Congressional Leadership
~ooks at the Policy Executive

'
John Rhodes, House
Minority Leader

~

.....
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12:00

Working with the Congress: The
Art of and Limits on Lobbying

12:00

1:00

Principal Legal Problems and
Phillip Buchen,
Issues
Counsel to the
President
-- Ethics, Standards of
Conduct, Conflict of
Interest and Accountability
of Public Officials
-- The Freedom of Information
and Privacy Statutes - and
their significance for
administrators
-- The key role of regulations;
the Administrative Procedures
Act
-- Lawsuits and their consequences
for adr.nioistrators
-- The legal resources; Departmental
General Counsels, the Department
of Justice, the Counsel to the
President

1:00

2:00

Lunch at the White House

2:00

3:00

Dealing with the Press

Max Friedersdor£,
Assistant to the
President

Ron Nessen, Press
Secretary to the
President
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS FOR THE OCTOBER 3 - 4 BRIEFING

Robert 0. Aders
Under Secretary
Departm.ent of Labor
John Arena
Counselor to the Secretary
Departm.ent of Treasury
Frank R. Barnako
Chairman
Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission
David Beim
Executive Vice President
Export-Import Bank of United States
Robert E. Berry
Deputy Director
Defense Research and Engineering
Department of Defense
James Blair
Assistant Secretary for Equal Opportunity
Housing and Urban Development
David Bradford
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy (Tax Analysis
Departm.ent of Treasury
Terry Chambers
Director
Office of Field Operations
Departm.ent of Commerce
David S. Cook
Assistant Secretary for Housing Production and
Mortgage Credit
Housing and Urban Development
John Eden
Deputy Under Secretary for Field Programs
Department of Commerce
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- 2 John Hart Ely
General Counsel
Deparf:Inent of Transportation
Ronald E. Gerevas
Associate Director of Domestic Operations
ACTION
Doug Harlan
Executive Secretary to HEW
Health, Education and Welfare
J. Thomas Hughes
Executive Adviser to the Administrator
National Fire Prevention & Control Administration
Departm.ent of Commerce
James D. Keast
General Counsel
Depar·tment of Agriculture
Stanley W. Legro
Assistant Administrator for Enforcement
Enviromnental Protection Agency
David A. Lucht
Deputy Administrator
National Fire Prevention and Control Administration
Deparf:Inent of Commerce
Burton Gordon Malkiel
Member
Council of Economic Advisers
John Meier
Director
Office of Child Development
Health, Education and Welfare
Willard H. Meinecke
Assistant Director for Administration and Finance
ACTION
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Charles J. Orlebeke
Assistant Secretary for Policy Development and Research
Housing and Urban Development
Nicholas Panuzio
Commissioner, Public Buildings Service
General Services Adzninistration
Theodore Pukorius
Commissioner, Automated Data and Teleco:rnnlUnications
Service
General Services Adzninistration
Travis Edwin Reed
Assistant Secretary for Domestic and International
Business Administration
Department of Commerce
Yan M. Ross
Alternate Executive Director
Inter-American Development Bank
Arthur Schultz
Assistant Deputy Administrator
Veterans Adzninistration
Abner Woodruff Sibal
General Counsel
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Chris Sylvester
Member
Renegotiation Board
John M. Teem
Assistant Adzninistrator for Solar Geothermal and
Advanced Energy Systems
Energy Research Development Administration
Richard L. Thornburgh
Assistant Attorney General (Criminal Division)
Department of Justice
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Howard D. Tipton
Adm.inistrator
National Fire Prevention and Control Adm.inistration
Deparl:rnent of Commerce
Matthew Tutino
Executive Vice President
Export- Import Bank
Michael Uhlman
Assistant Attorney General (Legislative Affairs)
Deparl:rnent of Justice
James Van Horne
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Economic Policy
Deparl:rnent of the Treasury
Charles M. Walker
Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy
Deparl:rnent of the Treasury
Togo D. West, Jr.
Associate Deputy Attorney General
Deparl:rnent of Jus·tice
John W ettach
Associate Administrator for Finance and Investment
Small Business Administration
Edwin H. Yeo, III
Under Secretary for Monetary Affairs
Deparl:rnent of the Treasury
Fred M. Zeder
Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands
Departznent of the Interior
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ADDITIONAL PARTICIPANTS FOR THE OCTOBER 3-4 BRIEFING

William M. Goldstein
Deputy Assistant Secretary
(Tax Pc>licy)
Department of Treasury
Creighton Holden
Assistant Secretary for Tourism
Department of Commerce
Hillard Zola
Deputy Vice President for Insurance
Overseas Private Investment Corporation

,
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MEMORANDUM
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.

SUB;J'ECT:

.A:1n-Lobbying :Provisions
·~·....
. - .s-~·
..

..

.•.

.

.

r

...

You ·requested s_ome guid.a:nce 0:1 the restrictions irilposed by
certain _a nti-lobbyi..llg provisions relative to the co!lduc:l: of your
office.
·
·
·
~.- Relevant Sta.t11tes
.

.

..

.. .

. .

.. !

_Two statutory provi~ions axe releva~t to you~ inquiry.· Fi~st:.
· 18 U.S. C. 1913 (T~b A) generally prosc:ribes tl:.~ utilization.
of appropriated funds to in!lu~nce in any manner a Member of
Congress to favor or oppose any legislation or ·appropriation.
Second7 ·_a direct appropriation ~·estricAon ta the sa.m.e effect is
·contained in Section 607(a.) of the General Appr_opriations Act
.Of 1975- (Pub. L. 93-381) (Tab B). · Provisions sllnilar
Section 607(aj have bee~ attached to .appropriation acts since 1951: ·.

tc;;

-.
n.

•
.

.
't

.

Construction of Statutes

. ..

.

.

.

.

At the· outset,. it should be noted that there are no judicial or
formal ad.Ini:cistrative. precedents. construing either of the
provislo~s noted above. However~ ::onsid~ratiQns·o! legislative
l;Ustory., : consiste.ot practice and co!lstitutio:ta.lity. provide qci.~e a
bit o.( guidance.
·
Legislati~1e

L

History •. 18 U.S. C. 1913 is derived. .
from ·section 6 of the Third Peficiency Appropriations ·Act7 fiscal
year 1919; l/ 'Vhile the commit!ee reports n1a~e no me"ntion:of
s ... - .. ~· or _,...,_,ge- or t-,.. ... ~~,, ;·.n •1-.e "L7o
· ·~ .... e e·--r.t.r;S.l.:le
Y"!"'''- • d.
th1·s ......
••, ._,.,,.. ~1o
that:
.__~;.v

w...i,...,

...

.... . . . . . . . _..

•

,.

··~

..., ........... .-...

~

~...

~

'

'
1/

-

.

41 Stat. 68.

..

..
..

.. . .

.·

..
'

11

lt is new legislat:io::., :,ut it will
practice t~:.a~ has been
indulged in so often, without regard
to what administraticj:;. is in power -the practice of a bu:-eau c..,ief or the
head o.f a department \Vriting letters
thro!:;lgbout · t~e c<?~t!"y, s~ndif:g .
telegrams throughout the cou.~try~
for this.· orga:tization, for this :man:.
.
for that company to write his
Congre.ssman, to wire hi"s Congressman, in behalf of this or that
legislation • • • u '!/
pro~ibit a

...... * ...... .

.
I

.,.

..

The second provision relevant to this discussl.o.n. section 607{a)
· :of the General .A-ppropriations ;Act,· derives from the -Agriculture
Appropriations Act, 1952, as a floor a:rnendment in the House. 2_/
Th~ sponsc:>r o~ the a.Il'lendment, CC?ngressman ~~ith of 'Visconsin,
was critical of the number of public relations "personnel employed
in tb.e Govenim~~t agencies and of the great volume of .Government
·.
publications. Ue recommended his am~ndment and it was
aclopted in the context o.£ stemmin6 the flow of such publications. !/
Although there was no discus sian o.£ this amendment in the Se.tlate
c:omxnittee report and no mention o£ it in dabate on the Senate floor,.
Senate discussion of the same amendment in the Independent
Offices Appropriation Act disclosed a con::::ern onlY. ynth th~
expenditure o£ Gove-rnment funds Jo-r personal s·ervices and
publications· intended to ·affect the course of legislation by molding
public opinion. 2../ The enactment of this provision in the years ·
since 1951 h,as been routine and without significant Congre_s sional
comment.

·.

'!:.1

'

58 Cong. ·Rec:. 403, May 29, 1919.

' ·Rec.
!J 91 Cong:·

5474, -May 17, 1951.

!/

97 Cong. Rec. 5474-75, May 17, i931.

!/

97 Cong~ Rec. 6733-39, June ~9, 1:::1; 97 Cong. Rec. 10065»
August 15, 1951; 97 Cong. Re::::-. l:J!~!-, -~ugus~ 16. 1951.

-·

B.

L~gisla.tivc

Functions of the President. Article ll
of the Co.r.s:itut:.~n, relating to the duties of the President,
providi...;, in. per~Ll'le~t part", that:

". • • he shall from time to time give
ta the Congress w.formation
the State
of the Uoi.on and recom~end ~~their
consideration such measures· as he
shall judge necessary and ~-pedient. n

on

·-

* *
In analyzing this provision. commentators are unaoiinous in'
·the view that, in· painting with such ?- bro~d brush, the Framers
cont~mplated .that the President \vould be an active power in
legislation. &.,/ His right. indeed duty, to propose legi.~lation
touc.lrlng every aspect of American society and then to speed· its
passage down the legislative transmission belt has become so
Vital through the years that the President has been aptly termed
the Chief Legislator. 7/
.
·
·. _

..

It is equally clear that the President cannot carry out his
Cons~~tutional duties in the legislative arena by himself and that
necessarily he must entrust ·authority to his subordinates to act 11
an:d in turn to direct their own subordinates to act. in this a:rena.
in his stead •. Congress itself has given specific recognition to
the propriety of ulobbying" activities on the part of Governn1ent
ofiicia.~s in section 308 of the Federal Regulation o~.. Lobbying

-.

.
l

!!..! · See !.:._&:

·-

~orton,

The G_onstituti.on of the United States, Its
Sources and its Application (1940), p. 1Z3; Rossiter, The ·
American Presicency,. {2d e. 1960), p. 113; and Corwin,
The President, Office and Powers, (4~h ed. 1957) 11 PP-: 265-277·.

!/

Chamberlain, The President, Congress a.nd Legislatio~,
(1946)'P.· 14.
. .:. ....

..

.•

'

A::t of 1945. ~/ That sect:ion in ge;:e:-a! i:n?oses re~istraHon
r· quire~~ 'i ts on persons who a:-a ?a:=. for attempting to influence
pc:. .: ~ a~e o::- c!e~eat of any legislatio!'l by Congress. Ho\vcver,
certain categories of persons a:-e excepted from these requirements, incl:.lding ir.. particular "public officials acting in an
o!ficlal capacity... JJ
·
I

It is apparent that 18 U.S. C. 1913 and section 607(a) of the
General Appropriations Act ,~:ere "enacted for essentially the
same purpose, ~ to prohibit a:te~pts by ~e Executive Branch
to influence the Congress through the pub lit:'~ However • applied
literally they would seem to preclude th~ ·.exercise of legislative.
responsibilities grounded upon constitutional doctrine. Therefore,
these statutes have been obser"·ed py both the Legislative and
Executive Branches in th~ light of their common purpose. 10/

It should also be no~ that these provisions sh~uld not. be
const~ued

to d-ex c 6 c;:}.::+the right and responsibility q£ .the
Administration to irii4:-m the public of its programs and policies •

.:

.o/'

!I z .u.s.c.
!/. See

267.

al~o Hearings, Select Com~ittee on Lobbying Activities, .

8lst Cong., 2d Sess. which points to the need· for substantial
''lobb>?-ng11 ac~ivities by the ' Executive Branch.
.
10/ With respe~t to direct contact with 1v!embe.rs of Congress.,
however., ~ertain congressmen hav~ asserted a contrary
principle. Their concern seems to stem from the prospec;t·
or hundreds of faceless bureau_c rats roaming about the halls
o£ Co~ress.

.·

'

.·

III.

Basic Ooe :-atinst Princinles

The vas>; majority of questio:ls b.volving the application of the
two instant provisions may be resolved by following one of
several basi-:: operating principles.

A.

·.

Utilization of aonrooriated funds. In order to run
afoul of either the direct approf.'. dation. restriction, or the
criminal sanction, one must commit pubB.~·:·funds to the
11lobbying 11 effort.
In this reg~rd, 18 U,. ~:·c.· 1913 proscribes
the use of public :monies to pay !or such items as printing ·
or Inailing costs, telephone or telegram bills, advertising· or
personal services. Obviously~ the statutes can be completely
disregarded in instances· whe.re the effort does not have any
direct or indirect costs associated with it or when costs are
paid from political coffers, .!:.:...&· the Republican National
Coillilli.ttee. Close questions can a:rise regarding the presence .
or absence of identifiable or allocable costs. Consider the
following:·
. .
~xample

..

F.L J?uri,ng normal business

·.
hours, you devote an identifiable amoun.t
· of time (~ one hour) to the e.xclusion
of your statutory functions, exhorting an
assembled group o! business executives
to lobby key congressional conunittee
chairman in support of the Presidentts.
• position on oil tariffs•
~

;

~xample

#12.

.

J;>uri.~g a .brief, chance.

encounter with a rnajor · union official.
you request that he lobby a key Senator
in support of an ~xte:1sion o£ tb~ voting
rights. act which has been proposed by

the

~xample

'

'

Pr~sident.

13 . .

You are planning a.··trip
to the 'Vest Coast to consider oil spill
problems and intend to use a government
plane. ·You are assured that the cost of
the trip would not be increased even

.

0

..

-·

·;

m~":ginally

if you were to take along
a ll ··-=ing conservation ad,;ocate in
o:-.~ ·~r to c.alist his sc.pport for the
A1t~~i.""listr<. :ion's lezisb.~i\'e proposals
r.ecJ:clring new ta:1ke:- standards
intended to reduce sP.ill problems.

.·

None of these activities would demonstrate ~e ultimate in discreet
judgm~nt. As to the first exanple, one c~~ argue that a portion
of your salary was being diverted to .the lobbying
effort. Althouah
0
this cons_truction strikes me as tenuousJ such unnecessary risks
should be avoided.
·
.

The second and thi.rd examples point to the problein of J:narginal
·or unic;lentifiable costs. Although neither o{ these situations
would appear to be violative of the . anti-lobbying provisions~
they raise problems of appearance that also sb:ould be avoided
since th~se individuals and organizations following these prOvisions
a~e an extre~ely litigious -lot.
B. focus on legislation. Bear -in mind that these
prohibitions apply only to efforts at influencing congressional .
of Presidential goals .and programs outside
.action. A discussion
.
the legislative arena may be conducted unencumbered by these
restraints. Also. bea:t;" in mindJ however~ that virtually: aU of
the " P:r~sident's ecc.:J.ornic and energy proposals require legislative
action and thus are subject to the provisions under discussion.
~

.I

.
C. Valid .informational purposes. .Assuming that a
particular project has certain attendant c~sts~ the aistiliction
between the Ad.Ininistration's responsibility to in!orn1 the publi~
regarding its legislative programs, for which: appropriated funds
m·ay be used and .proscribed lobbying activities is di!fisult .t?
dra\~. Generally, the transformation from 11in!onnation and
explanation" to ~'publicity and propagand~" would occur at ·t he
point where an honest evaluation of the activities involved
requires the conclusion that 'the aCtivities are priinarlly designed
-to influence Congress with respect to specific legislation under
consideration. · As a general rule, one \"\· ou~d be operating clearly
within th~ 11iruormation and explanation" fu.."lction i~ :r:espondil·tg
to a."ly express or implicit inquiry !or elaboration on Preside!'ltial
·l~gislative proposals.

'

. .

..
.•

..

-·

.·

or Co:\-:ress. As noted above•
two provisions c::.der discussion are not
gc!!erall~· constr 1.'!.Cc! ~o reach direct comrnWlications to Members of Congress.

1 •.

~te:nbe·rs.

th~

· 2. News rnedia.. It clearly would be within
the uir.formation and explanati~:1" functio.:1
to press the AdmL"listration1 s,l.case with ·
representatives of the news media.

3. Representatives o! state and local .
governments. Discussions with representatives
of state and local governments would appear ..
to be permissible assu::ning traditional
channels are utilized and the scope of .the
e,f.(ort is not extraordinary.
..

-

· 4. Special intere.st and citizen. groups.. As.
a ·general rule, ·discussions with speciai interest/
citizen groups shocld only be conducted in
response to an explicit or implicit request
for. information on pending legislative
.
p~oposa.ls q£ the Administration. Special
care should be taken in dealing with
V(ashington 11.repr~sentatives •

L

~-

-.

11

IV. Closing· Note

•

.

.••

I hope th::.t this info~tion is·responsive to your needs. Pleas~
· give me a call if you care to discuss the matter furJl.er or in th~
·event any ~roublesome questic;>ns arise.
·

-

-~

'

'
•

..

..
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(62 Stat. 281: -!0 li.S.C. :u~c}..
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THE: WHITE: HOUSE:
WASHINGTON

May 7, 1975

:·::2NO~A.;.~Du-:·1

s UBJ:::CT:

TO THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF
"') !'' 1.' /
Rqn Nessen /-. ..-!, ;v·
Pre~ Secretary to ·*the President·
11

Ground Rules" Regarding Interviews with

Ne~vsmen

!>:ost \'lhi te House officials have occasion to be interviewed by
media concerning matters pending before them or to
·C.iscuss general Administration policy. The President supports
~~d encourages increased accessibility to the media, balanced,
-of course, with the need to insure a proper and timely flow of
:~nforma tion to the publiq.
, .
.. ... _..... _
T~ere are c~rtain ground rules to be observed when talking to
a reporter. The most important rule -- and the one most often
~i sused or misunderstood -- concerns the attribution of infer~ation given to a newsman by someone on thA White House staff.

~t ~e ~ews

~ ~ is the responsibility of the person releasing the information
t o set the level of attribution -- on the record! on background,
Dn ·d eep background, off the record, Or for guidance •

.It is the reporter • s job to seek the highest level of attributio.i1
~ or ~is story.
If no discussion of attribution occurs, the
_rzporter is correct to assume the information is on the record.
?!'~ e :ive types of attribution under which the Press Office
~erates

are as follows:

c~; Tf.=: R!:CORD:
All statements are directly quotable and
:a::::r:.butable, by name and title, to the person who is making
~ ~-e s ta te~~en t.

'

'

.

.·

••

- 2 ON BACKGROUND: All statements are directly quotable, but
they cannot be attributed by name or specific title to the
person cowmenting. · The type of attribution to be used should
be soelled out in advance: A White House official, an
Admi~istration spokesman, a government la~~er, or whatever.
ON DEEP BACKGROUND: Anything that is said in the interview
is usable but not in direct quotation and not for attribution.
The reporter writes it on his own, without saying it comes
from any government department or official.
NOTE: Reporters generally dislike this form of
attribution and it should be used only in the most
delicate circumstances and urgent news. Too often,
government officials use 11 deep background" to plant
or leak stories or to get the reporter to stick his
neck out when the official has only part of the
information.
OF.F ·;rHE .RECORD: . I~formation given "of£ the record" is for

•.
the reporters' knowledge o:hly . and
not to . l;)e printed or·made
public in any way. The information also is not to be taken to
another source in hopes of getting official confirmat~on. This
form is mainly used to prevent reporters from speculating along
inaccurate lines.

is

···

·-

NOTE: Reporters do not like to obtain information "off
the record" because they have to sit on it while their
competitors are able to get it "on background·" somewhere
else and print it. Some absolutely refuse to hear it,
so ·it is esse1;1ti.al to secure a reporter's agreement
before going "off the record." But if there is good
reason -- and the reason is clear -- they will go along
with it.

"GUID.~.NCE:

Reporters often will ask for "guidance" on the
particular timing or status of an event. In this case, they
.believe they are receiving the information on a "background"
basis, and not "off the record," and the information will be
used in stories which say ''White House sources predicted that
the appointment would be made this week." · It must be made
clear when giving a reporter "guidance 11 whether he can use the
.information in a story.

'

...

- 3 It is inportant to understand that t...~e terms "off the record,"
"back.grc;.lnd," "deep background, .. and "guidance" are much
~isused, even by reporters themselves.
To avoid confusion
·.-:r.ich m:..'.jht have serious consequences, make sure you and th:
repo.rter knm<~ exactly how he i.s receiving his information and
to whom ne can attribute it before the intervie\'1 begins.
You should both understand not only which of the categories
you are speaking under, but exactly \'/hat that category means
to the other person.
One of the most commonly misunderstood uses of attribution is
by the government official who says to a reporter that he is
supplying the information off the record and not to quote him.
By saying, "Don't quote me," the source is really talking
"on background" and not "off the record," so the reporter feels
he is entitled to use the information as long as he doesn't
attribute it to a specific source.
Those who choose to talk to reporters on something other than
an "on the record" basis -should be aware that they, as -v.rell
as the reporter, have a responsibility for keeping the conversation confidential. An.official who tells someone he has
been ·interview-e d by a reporter ·can't complaii) if he is lat.er
identified with something•written by the reporter.
Finally, the Press Office strongly recommends that White House
officials speak "on the record... It ~s by far the safest policy .
.l'le also encourage you to speak to reporters openly and fully

about matters within your area of responsibility and personal •
knowle-dge ..!_ but you sh-ould be a\vare of the dangers of uninformed
speculation or talking about something not within your field of
expertise.
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